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Digital copies of DVDs are the way to go! Protect DVD discs from constant scratching by
backing them up as digital files, watch movies without having to bring stacks of discs. With
mediAvatar DVD Converter it’s now possible to convert/rip DVD movies and watch them
conveniently on any multimedia device, be it a mobile phone, gaming console, mini video
player, iPod, iPhone, portable gaming devices and others. The mediAvatar DVD Converter is
probably the fastest DVD Ripper and Converter Software worldwide available can convert and
rip DVD to AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, RM, MOV, XviD, 3GP, MP3, WMA, WAV,
RA, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG, and more other video and audio formats.

A flexible output means the option to crop, edit, split or merge video clips; or specify a
preferred output profile with available settings to choose from.

Download mediAvatar DVD Converter for free now and enjoy DVD Movies on the go!

Main Features

Rip DVD to MP3, AVI, MP4, for multiple devices
Rip DVD to AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, MOV, DivX, H.264/AVC, RM, XviD, 3GP, MP3, WMA, WAV, RA, M4A,
AAC, AC3, and OGG for playing on iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Zune, mobile phone,
Windows mobile, etc.

Rip DVD movies and clip, merge
Clip any segment you want to rip from DVD, and merge several segments into one if necessary.

Plentiful and optimized profiles
The DVD Converter offers plentiful profiles, which are all optimized by various multimedia
devices with different resolutions, thus you can find the right profile you want in the
fastest way.

Set divers output formats from one
You can concurrently choose divers ripping formats as outputting to rip one original further
for different multimedia devices applications.

High DVD ripping speed
Support multi-threading with no limitation in DVD ripping speed; offer you the highest
converting speed.

Key Features

Split one source file into several
Split one source file into several by customized file size or time with this DVD ripping
software.

Advanced audio and video settings
Detailed audio and video conversion settings provided in the DVD Converter such as quality,
sample rate, channel and split mode, etc.

Custom profile
Choose from a list of available output file settings or tweak and save your own format
settings for future use.

Specify output file size
You can customize output file size with the built-in Bitrate Calculator tool.

Retrieve DVD information online
Retrieve DVD information such as artist name, director, production year and more from the
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Internet automatically or manually.

Multithreading and batch process
With multithreading and batch process, mediAvatar DVD converter can rip DVD titles at once
or selected chapters one by one.

Easy to use DVD converter
Interface and settings are simple and easy to understand, navigating through the powerful
DVD ripping software would have users converting DVDs files in no time.

SystemRequirements

OS :     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor :     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM :     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk :     50MB space for installation
Graphic Card :     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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